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An in-depth guide to common uses of the .htaccess Apache server configuration file: including passwords,
mod_rewrite, blocking bots and beyond. Plus troubleshooting help and further resources.
.HTACCESS: The Definitive Guide - WhoIsHostingThis.com
Crazy .htaccess skills! Check out my book .htaccess made easy.Learn how to optimize your siteâ€™s
performance, security, usability, and everything in between.
Stupid .htaccess Tricks | Perishable Press
This article deals with one such feature provided by the servers that help enhance performance of websites
along with securing them from bad bots, hotlinks etc. i.e. '.htaccess' file.
25 Useful Apache '.htaccess' Tricks to Secure and
How to Leverage Browser Caching. In order to Leverage Browser Caching your web server should allow web
browser to store visited web page resources temporally on local disk. Next time when user will visit your site,
it will load faster because of the locally available resources.
How to Leverage Browser Caching in WordPress {with or
Rule â„– 3: Prohibit MIME Sniffing. Each type of file delivered from a web-server has an associated MIME
type (also called a â€œcontent-typeâ€•) that describes the nature of the content (e.g. image, text, application
and so on). For compatibility reasons, MSIE has a MIME-sniffing feature that will attempt to determine the
content-type for each downloaded resource.
10 Simple Ways to Secure Your Website â€¢ Perpetual Î²eta
Virtual Machine daloRADIUS Administrator Guide Page 4/25 Introductory to daloRADIUS daloRADIUS is an
advanced RADIUS web platform aimed at managing hotspots and general-purpose ISP
Virtual Machine - daloRADIUS Administrator Guide
Most Amazing and Insanely Powerful WordPress Checklist Ever Created Online. 101+ Easy Steps to Follow
for launching your New WordPress Website in 2018. Download (Free Checklist PDF) Now!
WordPress Checklist (Infographic): 101+ Easy Steps to
The problem is Plex is an x86 app and the DS209 (and the 210, 211, and 212) run on the Marvell ARM chip.
Plex is a great solution for the higher end Synology boxes that are x86.
Roku with Roksbox on a Synology box Â« One Last Bit
Allowed file types:jpg, jpeg, gif, png, webm, mp4, swf, pdf Max filesize is 16 MB. Max image dimensions are
15000 x 15000. You may upload 5 per post.
/tg/ - PDF Share Thread: Spring Cleanings
Featured Articles. Listed here are a selection of the articles available on thesitewizard.com. Click the "More"
link in each section for the rest.
thesitewizard.com: Website design, promotion, CGI, PHP
Web Design & Development. Web development is a huge topic but we've got you covered with resources on
HTML, CSS, virtualization, data centers, servers, and so much more.
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Web Design & Development - Lifewire
Our web hosting services are crafted for top speed, unmatched security, 24/7 fast and expert support.
Trusted by more than 1 Million domains!
Web Hosting Services Crafted with Care - SiteGround
Broadcom Inc. is a global technology leader that designs, develops and supplies semiconductor and
infrastructure software solutions.
Broadcom Inc. | Connecting Everything
Website Design Tutorials and Articles. Tutorials on designing and creating your website, dealing with browser
and platform compatibility issues, creating a layout for your web pages, planning your website structure, etc.
Web Design Tutorials and Articles (thesitewizard.com)
FAQ - Frequently Asked QuestionsÂ¶. Please have a look at our Link section on the official phpMyAdmin
homepage for in-depth coverage of phpMyAdminâ€™s features and or interface.
FAQ - Frequently Asked Questions â€” phpMyAdmin 5.0.0-dev
Do you have any experience with the honeycomb browser that comes with Android Tablets? I have a custom
ASP.NET site and am trying to download a pdf file from it on a XOOM.
Android and the HTTP download file headers | DigiBlog
Welcome. Thereâ€™s a lot of outdated information on the Web that leads new PHP users astray,
propagating bad practices and insecure code. PHP: The Right Way is an easy-to-read, quick reference for
PHP popular coding standards, links to authoritative tutorials around the Web and what the contributors
consider to be best practices at the present time. ...
PHP: The Right Way
thefreecountry.com. Welcome to thefreecountry.com's collection of free programming resources, free
webmasters' resources, free security resources and free utilities.
thefreecountry.com: Free Programmers' Resources, Free
I have a VS2017 solution made up of many projects. Most of these projects are individual executables that
will be scheduled single job executables.
Newest Questions - Stack Overflow
What is MVC? From Wikipediaâ€“. Modelâ€“Viewâ€“Controller (MVC) is an architectural pattern used in
software engineering. Successful use of the pattern isolates business logic from user interface
considerations, resulting in an application where it is easier to modify either the visual appearance of the
application or the underlying business rules without affecting the other.
Write your own PHP MVC Framework (Part 1) | anant garg
Glassblower.Info is dedicated to Hot Glass (off-hand / furnace) glassblowing with a blowpipe, and contains
over 33,900 photos, instructional videos, web pages, and external links -- especially for the beginner to
intermediate glassblowing student, to document various techniques and the "ballet of glassblowing".
Glassblower.Info - Photographic Glossary of the Glassblower
FTP or graphical. If you cannot access the command line on your server, download the MediaWiki tarball to
your local computer and use 7zip to extract the tarball on your local PC.. After you extracted the files locally,
use your favorite FTP client software to upload directories and files to the server.
Manual:Upgrading - MediaWiki
An access control point can be a door, turnstile, parking gate, elevator, or other physical barrier, where
granting access can be electronically controlled.Typically, the access point is a door. An electronic access
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control door can contain several elements. At its most basic, there is a stand-alone electric lock.
Access control - Wikipedia
Notice how the nearly 10,000 unlisted terms account for roughly 10 times as much traffic as I got from my
core brand related term (and this site only has a couple thousand pages and has a rather strong brand).
Search Engine Marketing Glossary - SEO & SEM Industry
Tips and Tricks. Tiny Framework is a mobile-first theme. Because of this, main part of the style.css describes
the overall mobile look. Styles provided in media queries at the end of style.css (sections 15.0 - 15.4)
introduce changes for other (larger) screen sizes. Try to resize your browser window to see how the theme
changes its look in relation to screen/browser window size.
How to use Tiny Framework and its child themes: a
License. This file is part of ManageWP Worker. ManageWP Worker is free software: you can redistribute it
and/or modify it under the terms of the GNU General Public License as published by the Free Software
Foundation, either version 3 of the License, or (at your option) any later version.
ManageWP Worker | WordPress.org
A re you new to blogging or eager to learn more? This glossary is made up of a collection of popular words
from the social-media, web-design and internet-marketing worlds. nd itâ€™s complete with short, simple (and
geek-free!) definitions, youâ€™ll want to print, laminate and frame it â€“ stat! (Or, you know, you could just
add it to your favouritesâ€¦)
The A to Z blogging glossary - The Blog Stylist
Q. Beginner's Step by Step with the internal database. A. If you are running the software for the first time,
here are the steps you need to take to protect a directory using the internal Database:
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